Business Source Complete
(Business careers)
Examples of a search:
(career* AND manage* AND job skills)
(career* AND finance AND (job skills OR training))
(career* AND account* AND (job skills OR training))

Hoover's Premium
Create lists of local businesses for your career or wherever you want to be located.

Click “Build A List”
Fill in the data:
Location
Size
Industry
Financials
People

Career Research
https://spcollege.libguides.com/career_research

Career Transitions
Click on Browse Career Paths
Try the categories first
Try searching your specific career interest.
Typical Activities
Common Tools
Videos
Career ladder (salaries)

Career Launch
Access this from my/Courses on your home page on the right hand side in a box called "Additional Resources".

Explore careers by St. Petersburg College programs of study
Research a program of study, job, employer or skill
Explore my career and internship options
See where my experience can take me

Lynn McCormick-McDonald @ 341-7183
McCormickMcDonald.Lynn@spcollege.edu

Carla Porter @ 341-7178
Porter.Carla@spcollege.edu

Sandra Gordon @ 341-7197
Gordon.Sandra@spcollege.edu

http://www.askalibrarian.org
Films on Demand

Search your career and the word career, ex. (Nursing AND Career)
Each video has the citation and the transcript available.

Ferguson’s Career Guide Center

Industries and Careers
Education Planning
Career Launch
Skills Sets
Apprenticeships and Internships
Advice from experts
Professional Outlook

Education Source

Example of a search (career* AND teach*)

Occupational Outlook Handbook (on the web, not an SPC Database)

The Occupational Outlook Handbook is a reputable, credible website maintained by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics. The OOH can help you find career information on duties, education and training, pay, and outlook for hundreds of occupations.

A complete guide to Career Information by Occupation
Updated regularly
Search feature
Occupation Groups
Education

E-Book Collection (EBSCOhost)

Example of a search (nurs* and career*) The asterisk is a wildcard for additional endings.

1. Career As a Nurse (RN) : Geriatric Nursing

Subjects: MEDICAL / Nursing / Gerontology; MEDICAL / Geriatrics; Older people—Rehabilitation guidance

2. Careers in Nursing Specialties : Dermatology and Vascular

Subjects: MEDICAL / Dermatology; HEALTH & FITNESS / Diseases / Skin; Nurses—Vocational guidance; Blood-vessels—Diseases—Nursing—Vocational guidance